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HOWvf DON'T WAIT AMUSBMBNT8.BT. JOUB'S JtKItlUB FUND. 

Shekel» and Supplie» For the Sufferer»
Bapldly Aocamnlatlng.

The Board of Trade fund was yesterday 
augmented by $1728, bringing the total 
amount so far received through this source 
up to $738L President Baird is anxious to 
forward to the sufferers the amount in his 

“But the trouble is,” he remarked

e;PREHISTORIC ARIZONA.Gertie D 2, Experience 8. Time 1.42.
Sixth race. t>U furlongs, selling— 

lar 1, Captain Brown 2, Yemen 8.

Second Day ■$ Hamilton. 
Hamilton, July 14.—Following are 

results of the second day’s racing here:
8.86 class—Forbes Bros’. (Stretford) Jenny 

Goldut 1, O. W. Chamberlain's (Petrol»») 
Delaware 2, A. Brown’s (Homer) Charles D 
3. Best time a 80)4.

Three-year old trotters—8. James' (City) 
I'ciprocity 1, H. Seott’s (Caledonia) Dr. p 

8, W. Pinkney’s (Seaforth) F. 'Archer 6. 
Best time 2.88>j.

2.80 class—A. Miller’s (Brantford) Capt. 
Hunter 1, A. Basson’» (Stratford) Axtel 2. J. 
Kelly’s (Almonte) Jimmie Mao 8. Best time

IN THE WORLD OF,SPORTSThe Toronto World.
MO. « YONOE-STRKET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning P»t>er-

SDMOBimOM. -
VP (without Bundaff) ^SSShV.v*-„ " 

Sunday Edition ^^^‘.V.Vr.V.V.r. to 
Dçil, (Sundays Included) by toe rw-.«

FUN, SCIENCE UNO ABILITYUold Dol- ABOUT: Evidence ot a Civilization Older Than 
That of Egypt.

That Arizona was inhabited before the

: AJA PIANOi ATLONDON CRICNBTKRS BOLL UP A
bio aconm. HAN LAN’S POINT.

ISîo4^:ll.tt«É tgaKS.-sr1-
they need and thereby create a customer. ^NAPIER A MARZKLO, ' Grotesque Horizontal

COOGAN BROS., JAMES and WILL, the Ska- 
torlal Kings.

The Toronto Ferry Band every evening and 
Saturday afternoon. / Take the Toronto Ferry 
(!o.’s etotmers from foot of Yonge and Brock-ste. 

RETURN TICKETS ONLY 10 CIS.
All performances free to the public.

dawn of hietory, and by a people, perhaps 
two races of people, Well advanced in the 
art» of civilization, is beyond question. The 
traces of their occupancy aro of the clearest 
and most unmistakable character, and while 
the period in which they possessed it, and 
the cause and manner of their expulsion are 
shrouded inan impenetrable mystery, proofs 
ot their presence for perhaps thousands of 
years are to be found in the caves, mounds, 
ruined cities, and canals which abound 
along the Salt and Gila rivers from the 
point of their inception to their confluence 
with the Colorado. The Little Colorado, 
the Verde, and the San Pedro also show 
many traoee of a people well informed in a 
certain civilization and who have for at 
least for a thousand yean been extinct.;

The peculiar dryness of the atmosphere 
hits had a wonderful effect in protecting the 
ancient relica-fiotn the ravages of time. In 
tho mounds which are scattered through 
the country, and which represent ruined 
house», may be found ollae filled with 
parched corn and bcana in as good a state 
of preservation aa they wer.e the day they 
wore hidden from the elements by the fear
ful sandstorm that muet have prevailed 
when they were buried.

The loaves in the ash-covered ovens of 
Pompeii nuire preserved bn the same prin
ciple. The fine sand of tho desert must 
have drifted over everything, and they 
were thus preserved as the mute historians 
of their race. Their erection, of concrete 
buildings throughout the country shows 
these lost people to have been well versed 
in the construction of edifices adapted to 
the religion and its climatic changes.

By far the most interesting remains of 
this people are their network of canals 
which prevail through all the valleys of the 
Territory. The longest is the one tapping 
the Gila River, and which (applied with 
water the ancient city, now only marked 
by one standing building. This is the 
Casa Grande, about which ao much has 
been written and which has excited so 
much interest among archaeologists during 
the last ten years. This canal was fifty- 
five miles in length and for moat of the dis
tance twenty-eight feet in width, with a 
depth of sixteen feet. The volume of water 
taken out of the giver must have been im
mense, for it supported both the animal 
and vegetable life of a valley containing 
millions of acres. /Inolaoes this canal has 
become filled with drifting sand, but for the 
most part it» coarse is easily traced.

One of the meet notable specimens ot 
these canals la in "the Salt River Valley, 
and only three mile» from the present city 
of Phoenix. It tape the Salt River opposite 
Tempe, and for two mile» rune almost 
parallel with that stream. The old head- 
gate is partly standing, and for this dis
tance the ditch is perfectly open, and all 
that would be necessary for it to enpply 
the country with water again would be to 
open the headgate by removing the atones 
and concrete with which it is filled. Two 
miles from its head the engineers who 
located the Maricopa Canal made use ot the 
old Aztec ditch, and to-day the water runs 
over its pebbly bottom just as it did two 
or three thousand years ago j but how dif
ferent is the condition of the people it
‘“tile ditch was only nine miles In length 
and not ao large aa the one on the desert of 
the Casa Grande, but it ran through the 
heart of a city with a population ot no lees, 
than 600,000. J

For miles and miles the mounds, nv per
fectly regular order, tell'the tale of house» 
destroyed by the ravages of time end of a 
magnificence not excelled to-day. Mr. Cush
ing directed his attention principally to 
cavatlng in this section during his researches 
for the New England Historical Society, 
and he was rewarded by unearthing many 
stone axes, vessels, and even skeletons. His 
conclusion was “that the people must have 
lived in the stone age, long before the In
fancy even of the Egyptian civilization.”

Phoenix was built on the ruina of this 
ancient city, benoe its name, and not a
___ th passes but some one picks up a stone,
knife, axe, or some other relie, but they 
are dumb as to the history of their formel 

hies the lost race 
painted rocks

across the Salt River from Phœnix. They 
cover the mountain side for acres, and they 
have > always puzzled the student and 
scientist. The nearest apparent conclusion 
that has been arrived at is that they tell of 
the martial exploits of their painters and 
are a history of their

One thing is apparent to the stndeat v. 
things ancient when be , looks on these 
canals and mined cities permeating both 
this country and Mexico, av.d that is that 
the civilization of Egypt was only in its in
fancy when these people had been extermi
nated.—San Francisco Chronicle.

2C You are thinking of a Piano? 
That Is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of muslo-lovlng people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

East Toronto Defeated by 107 Buns—Rev. 
Terry Acts Over Half a Century—Buf
falo Hotelmea Defeat Their Toronto 
Brethren on the Diamond—Exhibition 
Baseball Games — General Sporting 
Gossip.

London Asylum cricketers played the 
second match of their Toronto eerie» yester
day, their opponents being East Toronto.

The visitors showed excellent form, both 
at the bat end with the ball, and wop with 
the greatest of ease. Rev. Mr.’•’Terry’s 
Innings of 53 was a grand display of hard 
hitting all around the wicket Smith, Par
dee and Dr. Beeiner also went well into the 
doubles. For Bast Toronto England was 
the only double figure scorer. The local 
eleven "were defeated by the big majority of 
107 rues. Score:

LONDON ASYLÜM.

to The World, “we don’t seem to be able to 
find anyone who win take It. I b“Y0 wired

eelved a reply. Iam now going to try and
find the Mayor of St. John’s1’
- The following is the amount so far re
ceived by the Board of Trade: :
Previously acknowledged. .- • - ■ ....... ■..........I8®?
The Smoad-Dowd Company Of Toronto........  «J1
Churlee Potter..................».............................
Henry Barber A Co........ *$*•••* •#••»••••••»* L
Harry Webb..................... ft-- —......... M
E. & C. Gurney••. »»••»».»• »f ï•
W. A. Murray & Co 
R Walker & Sons.
John Catto & Sons.
James Scott A Sons

-1 /
k
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Advertising m:« on application. Only in the fact that every Boot, Shoe and 

Hllpper throughout our entire monster stock 
IS A LEADER and has been marked down 

to actual cost price.

you want a pair of Boots, 
you want a pair of Shoes, 
you want a pair of Slippers

an
ofHEINTZMAN & CO.It Is» Mutual Feeling.

In yesterday's edition we stated that there 
d considerable section of the 

people whose mouths fair- 
' Canadian market», 

look for such sudden

2.29. SOI
THE

TORONTO FERRY BAND
' PDA NATIONAL OAMK.

Affairs-In the Capital—Some Cornwall and 
Capital Dates.

Ottawa, July 14.—At a meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the Capitals last 
night word Vas received to the effect that 
the Montrealers could not be here on Satur
day next, and arrangements will now be 
made to have the St. Regie Indians give the 
ajaps a practice game.

The Cornwells have signified their willing
ness to play off the two matches which were 
railed out, on the 10th and 24th September. 
The matter will be loft to the committee to 
decide

ga,
was weiIF 117 King-street West. fin:American
ly watered for our 
We did not 
and complete confirmation of our statement 
•s i. contained in a despatch from St. 
Paul published in yesterday’» issue 
The despatch states that a joint move
ment is on foot in Minnesota and 
North Dakota to bring about reciprocity be
tween the Northwestern States and Mani
toba and the Canadian Northwest generally. 
This la rather a crude statement, because, 

ever obtained it 
countries, not be

ef them. Notwithstanding 
what

100i IWill give a Free Concert InM JciCENTRE ISLAND PARK
T**%

•V•j ■
in■ Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 

iday afrernoooa from 8 till 5 p.m. 
(weather nermitting). On Satur

day afternoon a SPECIAL 
BAND will play.

I 86 eq

DON’T WAIT36 forBrown Broe.......................... .. .........
Sür(lŒ°oXDy:::"::::::::

, •*MAKE OUR 
COMPETITORS HUMP

urnA)ri. a u. uiaomoru....
F. X. Cousineau & Co.........
J. a. Simmers’ Sons............
R. Donald,.....................
John Eastwood & Sons.......
Rowsell & Hutchhuon........
— Stitt.........•»••••••»•
Copp, Clark & Co.................
John Kay, Son A Co.: 
McCarth

10
12345

A steamer runs from Church-streot to 
Wirnan Baths. Tho Toronto Ferry Co.. Ltd.

10 I t&kKA9T TORONTO-! 3
Dr. Williams, run out 0 Stephenson,<0. Par*7 dee, b HaU............  0
Hall, Ibsr, b Forres

ter...........................
Bacon, b Sadler......... A Jordan, b Smith

63 Forrester, etd, and b 
Smith. • 6

Smith, b Sadler......... 27 End and, b Hall....... 14
Pardee, C., not out.. 88 Smith, 3. H., b Bacon 0
Walker, b Sadler....... 0 Smith, G. R., c

Bacon, b Pardee.». 5
Pardee. F., c Pent-

land, b Sadler.........
Tburling, c England,

b Van Dyke............
Pape, run out............  4
Dr. Beemer, o For

rester, b Sadler...
Extras....... .

10 for10
For better values, for they’ll never come. Belm-10

abill OUR4 Pentland b Pardee.. 9 PaiBACKS, AND EVEN 
THEIR FAMILY CAT SPITS 
WHEN SHE HEARS OUR 

NAME MENTIONED.

4 msum sheOf course, if reciprocity is 
will be between the two 
tween sections
this imperfect conception of 
the scope of a reciprocity treaty must 
be the movement ie a aenutne one, never
theless. It appears to have had Its origin in 
Grand Forks, Dakota. The Chamber of 
Commerce of that town has addressed a 
communication to the Chamber of Com
merce of St. Pâul, in which the following 

“If reciprocity has been 
in such a brief 

countries, wj

jonu ivay, con <% vu..............................................
McCarthy, Oiler & Creelman...........................
McMorrtch, cK&w’oiib, Hodgina & Geddes.
Mownt, Downoy & Langton,...........
Watson, Thorne, Smoke & Hasten.
J. Herbert Mason..............................
John Stark & Co................................
W. B. Bridgoman-./.........................
“Kitty”,», «,«#».••••»*»•»•••••►••••
H. S. Mara...................................
A-Willis..............................................
W. H. Orr.
G. BethU!19. ..esSsss.se
W. N. Merritt....... .
John Aiken.......
ife:
Charles Parsons.................................
Cooper & Smith..................... ...........
J. L. Morrison....... ....................... .
Flett, Lowndes & Co........................
Hyslop, Caulfeild A Co............ .
McMahon. Broadfleld A Co..............
Barber, Kills A Co,............................
George Boat wick..............................

William Hamilton..............................
Mr. and Miss Bruenech....................
»,&» itt^ga-". :.v.v:

con
SenlTerry, run out

Stratford Is Ambitions.
The people of Stratford are now awaken- 

iog to a realization of the fact that they 
have the material in the city for a champion
ship lacrosse team, and they are disposed to 
give,the club liberal support. Yesterday 
several liberal subscriptions were received

■ll
— home matches a trip to Montreal and inter-

Total................... 49 mediate points is on the cards.-^Stratford
Beacon.

A FIRST-CLASS JARVIS - STREET 
il residence will be rented, furnished, 
for a year. The owner intends going 
abroad and Is more desirous of a careful 
tenant than high rent. Everything is in 
excellent order and up to the times for all 
recent improvements. There is a large 
front lawn and a good many fine old 
trees, and, being near the top of Jarvls- 
street, it is high and healthy. Further 
particulars readily given.

fi. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
hi King-street east

eli Means a complete closing out sale of all 
Summer Goods. They have got to go this 
month, and the prices will make you buy. 
Measure our reductions by this

hand-made

for
!

i

2 Van Dyke, bllall... »

1 Sadler, b HaU........... 1
Chandler, not out... 1

cu
He

Ladles’ fine Kid 
4flo. 

fine
r5

OUR 25 PER GENT. OFF 
KENNEDY SHOES 

IS WHAT'S WORRYING THEM

SLa§fee’’
SLad?êa^Sfi"ne Tan Shoes, hand
made Walking Shoes, 66c.

Ladles’ Kid Buttoned Boots, a 
finish, silk worked holes, and Eng-
11 Ladle»’ «i0KO.d Walking

sGents(,^ordovan tight Lace Shoes, 
sewed, 96c.

Gents’ Cordovan 
sewed, Oak tan soles,

Gents’ light Cord 
Congress $T.

Lacrosse, Baseball and all kinds of Sport
ing Shoe, reduced below cost price.
Store open Saturday Night until IO.

5 »DIKid hand-madeI etii5£' mui- S
: Total....... ............ 156 Ilkpassage occurs: 

such a marvelous success 
period of time with southern 
in the northern part of the United States 
should enjoy the same privileges with 
Canadian neighbors. It is the policy of the 

Ottawa to limit

tioDOW UNO ANALYSIS. ienj
* me

East Toronto.London Asylum.
b. m. ». w.

Forrester .. 79 J& 2C 2 Smith . .
Sadler.........180 16,12 8 Hall
Van Dyke .. 80 4 7 
Jordan.......26 0 18

Ætnas Defeat Milton in Four Straight».
Georgetown, July 14.—A Central Dis

trict lacrosse match was played here to-day 
between Milton and the Ætnas. From the 
face Milton did not seem to be in it,- although 
they pulled together towards the last. 
Georgetown won in four straights.

GEORGE BRIGGS' GERAT BTB.

His Third Victory for the Toronto Gan 
Club Cap. t

The Toronto Gun Club held their regular 
fortnightly shoot for the silver cup and 
priz?s at Stark’s grounds yesterday,resulting 
as follows:

Artificials:
George Briggs.
B. Pearsall...
G. Pears.......
R. W.Lee....
John Fisher.

Ties at 80:
Briggs..........
Pearsall....... .
Pears............

Ties at 10:
Briggs...........
Pearsall.......

This made Mr. Briggs’ third victory for 
the cup, which, in consequence, becomes his 
property.

The consolation shoot 
Saturday afternoon and will be only open to 
members who have competed three times iu 
the recent matches and not secured a 
prize.

B. M. B. W. 
. . 68 0 16 8

_________ ...106 9 80 4
0 Pardee, F... 45 7 8 2
0 Bacon.... 25 8 8 1

our

[SUTCLIFFE&S0NS “S'SSJSÏS!"Lace Boots, 

ovan sewed

ti
81. th.present administration at ...

trade as much as possible between Manitoba 
and our Northwest, in order to bold that 
lucrative trade for the benefit of Eastern 
Canada." The letter further went on to in
vite the Chamber of Commerce to send dele
gates to a convention to be held on Aug. 23, 
to which representatives from the Dakotas, 
Minnesota, Manitoba and the Canadian 
Northwest will Be invited. This thoroughly 
supports our contention that there is quite 
aa strong.» desire for reciprocity in certain 
quarters amongst our neighbors aa there is 
amonget ourselves We can wait till it de
velops sufficiently to induce them to talk 
reasonably concerning it

Cricket Slips.
Chatham cricketers defeated the M.A.A. 

eleven of Detroit yesterday by an inning 
and 20 runs. The score was 87 to 17 and 44.

Following is the Roeedale team who play 
London Asylum this morning, wickets 
pitched at 10 o’clock : T. Clement G. 8. 
Lyon, H. Martin, J. Bowbank», G. King, 
J. E. Martin, A. Fegloy, A. N. Garrett, C. 
Scott, W. Ledger, F. AttrilL

This Rosed ale eleven play East Toronto 
tomorrow on the gn 
starting at 2 o’clock: JI

OVI

an<
dii182 and 184 Yonge-street

Second Door North offiueen-st
GOLD his186

D au«y YGU1MNE BROS. jAlexander A Anderson
Adams A Burns...........
Norlicb^ Co..im.»

dii

f LAK SEC I of135X ize<1
Williams, Orfeneff Home
0. SI. Taylor & Co.........
H. A Nelson & Sons.......
McGnw & Wlnnett............
Harvey & Van Nornym...
J. D. King.........................
Bertram A Co.....................
S?berî ,Sïn5er............Warwick & Sons................
Brough & Caswell............

SSgï'&œ:::::::
M'c^sr*0..*..00::

Honored be he who Invented 
Serge. There are a hundred 
luxuries In summer stuffs, but 
Is there anything that Is quite 

o all-round comfortable and 
ultable as a good quality serge 

for warm weather ? Serges 
keep their shape—that’s a 

ress maker’s happiness, 
heyire cool—that’s a lady’s 

jjoy. They don’t fade—that’s a 
seller’s satisfaction. They don’t 
cost much—that's your satis
faction. We have them at 36, 
45,60. 75c, $1.15. We pit them 
against any serges you see 
elsewhere for width, .quality 
ind price. The public say we 
lead. Black Henriettas at SO, 
60, 65, 70, 75, 90c, $1, $1.20. 
$1,26 per .yard. For richness 
of color, purity of material, 
finish and appearance,coupled 
With value, we are open to hear 
of better to be got anywhere.

\\
“Monster” Shoe Houde>

214 YONGE - STREET.

lish
of

ounds of the latter, 
o*— ».„B „„ „ v L. Howard, J. Mac
donald, H. Mnuerhau, L. Langstaff, N. Mont- 

A. NcNair, A. Pegley, C. E. Allrett,

spe
I BUETZ A BELDEBMANN'S fam....20 F. Martin.................

L'hns. Norris.............
McDowall..........

? hisaoA Is Ike Finest Champagne on 

Uie English Marks

It is the favorite of H. 
R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Court, the Army and 
Navy Club, etc., and used 
at nearly all Important 
banquets.

gomery. A. jscflair, a. regiey, v. n.. niirevn, 
J. E. Hewlett, S. K. Dunbar, H. Long- 
bottom, J. Robertson, C. Scott.

Roeedale meets Hamilton Saturday at 
Roeedale, starting at 1U.30, with this team: 
8. Stokes, J. JS. Martin, H. r. Fetman, G 
King, J. Bowbanks, W. Lodger, G. S. Lyon, 
H. Martin, A. N. Garrett, F. Plankett, R. A. 
Montgomery.

Tho annual match between old U. C. C. 
a:«d Ontario takes place to-day, starting at 
11 a.m.. on the University Lawn. The 
Lieutenant-Governor baa been Invited to be 
present. The Queen’s Own band will be on 
tho Lawn in the afternoon.

Following are the éleven to represent 
Ontario to-day against Old U.C.C. : D. L. 
McCarthy, Trinity College; Dr. W. J. 
Stevenson, Aurora; D. W. Saunders, H. J. 
Beth une, F. C. Goldingham, A. H. Colline, 
Toronto; B. C. Wood, Toronto University; 
J. H. Forester, East Toronto; J. M. Biggs, J. 
Wheatley, Toronto Junction; J. E. Hall, 
Parxdale.

.80 W.

.80 T. S. Bayles.. Hu:AN INTNBNAVIONAL CLUB.

How Canadians and Americans Enjoy 
the ‘ Dog-Days’’ Together.

Port Colborne, July 18.—The following 
ary the arrivals of 
tills week: Mr. a 
Master John Joseph Mann, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph J. Churchyard, two maids and two 
children and Miss Bleiler of Buffalo; Messrs. 
G. E Patterson, R. L Gayer, J. N. Falls 
mid wife, Misse» LUile Dunn, Frances Falls, 
Virginia ; Fontaine. Minnie and Lee Falls. 
Helen Taylor, Elizabeth Falls and Mrs. J.W. 
Falla and Master Clarence Seldon of Mem
phis; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Mara. Misa Mary 
Mara, Susie Mara and Misa Matthews, Mr. 
C. H. Nelson and family of Toronto; Mrs. 
8. D. Pinson of New York city; Miss Lowe 
of St. Catharine», Ont.

Mise Conway of Memphis left on Monday 
for Chautauqua. _ .

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Churchyard of Buf
falo were geste at the grove this week.

Mr. Wilber McIntyre left for Poughkeep
sie, N.Y.. on Wodnewlay to attend Eastman 
Business College.

The first ot a series of weekly entertain
ments wee given Saturday evening by the 
members of tbe club. The program con
sisted of music, charades and readings, tbe 
proceed, to be sent to the Sick Children’s 
Hospital at Toronto.

The cottage will be finished this week and 
it» Buffalo tenants will take possession at

J. C. Morris and family, J. Barkley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Woods and family of New Or
leans and William Garig and family of Baton 
Rouge were expected to arrive yesterday. 
Mr. Gay and family of Flacquemime, La., 
will not occupy their cottage until August.— 
Buffalo Express.

! chi..80
if ti-
ot9

■ao Mte:::The Npw Zealand Census.
New Zealand continues to grow in popula

tion. Tbe report of last year’s census re
cently issued by the government of the col
ony shows this. The population aggregates 
626,658, a gain of 8,33 per cent since the 

of 18SA This is exclusive of the 
Maoris, who were ignored by tbe census 
enumerators. ' Qt the total population 97.67 
per cent, are of British origin—that is, born 
under the British flag in some part of the 
empire. The purely native 
22.16 per cent The Welsh come next 

11.76, then follows Australia 
with 7.34 and

duel« i?.10 este on “solid” comfort 
Mrs. John A. Mann,s meii Ay.......87881Total................

Mayor Fleming notified the Mayor of St 
John’s yesterday morning that the city had 
$5000 ready for his acceptance.

The following millers throughout the 
ry have already responded to the ap- 
>t The Canadian Miller for cootribu-

0 Pears........................... 7 1
8 Loi

ALWAYS ON ICE
Queen’s, 
lington

I I census
joiRossia

Hotels;
Charles,

At tbe 
and • Ar
Hob. "Bodega, Merch
ants', Headquarters and 

Thomas' Restaurants.

will take place on count
peal o ■■ 
tlons of flour for the Newfoundland sufferers. 
The first carload will go this week:

the
am

f -'■m
ol............. 10 bbis.

..... ::::io “
....25 “

born is McLaughlin & Moore, Toronto..
J. L. Spink, Toronto...................
Citizens’ Milling Co.. Toronto....
N. Wenger & Sons, Ayton............
Dobson & Campbell, Beaverton.. ...........10 sacks
J. D. Saunby, London, Ont..................,..15 bbls.
H. Brown & Sons, Carleton Place...........80 “
R B. Clement and others, Walkerton.. .85 

(and one box clothlngt.
James Goldie, Guelph. Oat..............
J. Knox & Oo.. Stayncr.ont...................
P. R Hoover A Bonn Green River.......
John Hull, Lakefleld, Ont..........................
Elliott A Hawkins, Holland Centre.........
D. Goldie, Ayr............................................ .

At a meeting of sympathizers Wednesday 
night in Temperance Hall over $90 was sub
scribed, and money and supplies ad infinitum 
are accumulating in all direction».

P
RoiTurf and General Topics 

The Oriente and Arctics play on St. 
Michael’s College grounds on Saturday at 3 
o'clock. Both clubs have strengthened their 
teems and a good game is expected.

i Wholesale at11 - with
with 7.55, Ireland _
England with 6.83 per cent, other nationali
ties scattering. In proportion of sexes tbe 
males take the lead with 53.10 per cent., the

ilyMICHIE&CO bar
Ilk

TORONTO.The Roeedale Lawn Tennis Club’s handi
cap tournament has reached tbe semi-finals, 
the players remaining being Messrs. Muir, 
McMaster, Petman and Martin.

Tbe management of the T.L C. have post
poned their smoker until Tuesday next on 
account of a lot of their promised talent 
being on holidays. Every m ember will be 
welcomed on tho 19th.

William Hendrie of Hamilton has a num
ber of entries in the Saratoga Association 
races, which will begin on July 25 and con
tinue until Sept 3, including Cottonade, 
Bagpipes, Bonnie Dundee, Shining Light, 
Royal Bob, Glee Boy, Lady Superior, Versa
tile and Bullfinch.

Pierre Lorlllard, whose Yemen ran second 
to Queenie Trowbridge at Monmouth Park 
Saturday last, has entered a protest asralnst 
the payment of the stakes. Queanle Trow
bridge ran in the name of Edward Corrigan 
of Chicago last season, but after that Corri
gan was oustod by the Board of Control. 
She ran as the property of E. Wisbard. 
was entered in Wishard’a name last Satur
day. There were rumors that Qugenie was 
a ringer, and that Corrigan still owned her. 
The Board of Control will investigate tho 
matter.

^BASEBALL AT ISLAND PARK.

Buffalo and Toronto Ilotelmen on the 
Diamond—The Visitor. Win.

There was great sport on Centre Island 
diamond yesterday, when Buffalo and 
Toronto hotelmen played the first of their 
home-arid-homo matches.

An enormous crowd of picnickers saw the 
experts amble on 
Tbe visitors won 
was a pitchers' battle, in which honors 
were about evenly divided. B. McGarry’s 
home ran started Toronto’s ran getting, and 
they nearly caught up to the Biaoneaacore be
fore the end was reached.

The visitors are all men over 200 lbe 
avordupois, a rule of the club precluding tbe 
admission of lightweight! Last evening the 
local wine men gave their visiting brethren 
a rousing time. The score supplies all de
tails:

......25 " Kni.. e “females being 4690.
-Hi respect to religion the Unitarians show 

F the largest gain during tbe five years, with
an increase of 38.91 per cent., 
the total number of 
adherents of this denomination only aggre
gate 308, about the smallest in the colony. 
Tbe Methodists come second in increase, 

—I _ _____-with a gain of 14.61 per cent,, and the Con
gregational Independents stand third, with a 
growth of 14.15. The surprise to us on this 
side of the globe is in tbe fact that 

! the pagans come
of 12.16 per cent. Among other denomina
tions the Church of England increased by 

1 9.02 per cent, tbe Presbyterians by 8.20, the
Roman Catholic by 8.12, and tbe Society of 
Friends by 1L70 per cent The proportion 

^ of the leading denominations to population 
is: Church of England 40.42 per cent., Pres
byterian 23.58, Methodist 10.12 and Roman 
Catholic 13,93 per cent 

It is satisfactory to know that New Zea
land is in the stream of progress that ie 
carrying the other British colonies along to 
the sea of nationalities to be.
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andSympathy for Their Ulster Brethren.

At the celebration on Jnly 12 on the Ex
hibition grounds, the following resolution 
was unanimously passed at the headquar
ters of McKinley Lt O. L. No. 275:

Moved by W. Bro. Major Bennett P.G.M., se
conded by W. Bro. H. A. E. Keut, C.M., and put 
to the meeting at the request of the W.M. of 216, 
by W. Bro. Frank Somers, P.C.M. ;

“Resolved that the Orangemen of the cltr of 
Toronto and the vlsltinpr brethren now assembled 
for the purpose of celebrating the victory of 
King William at tbe Boyne, which secured to 
Protestants the civil and religious liberty they 
now enjoy, do at this time express our sympa
thy with our Protestant Brethren in. Ireland 
in the present crisis and do further exeress the 
hope that they will ever continue to be free from 
Roman nomination to which we believe they 
would again be subjected by the establishment 
of Home Rule for Ireland, and we pledge 
selves to render them all the moral and flna 
support and assistance in our power in this their 
hour of trial.”

A copy of the above was sent to, ILW.Bro. 
N. Clarke Wallace, 9.G.M. of B.N.A., by 
whom it will be forwarded to Ireland.
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Live and Let Live.
Editor World: I see In your report of 

Aid. Jolllffe’s motion for an eternal move-on 
that Aid. W. Carlyle said be would like to 
see put in force right away. Aid. Gowan- 
lock thought it should be referred back, it 
being a tyrannical law/ and I hope the 
judges of this democratic country will so de
cide when brought before them. Oh, wbat 
a difference in theto-two positions when he 
got our M.L.A., MT. Tait, and himself to 
plead at tbe Markets and License Committee 
as against the Bread Bylaw, which bas no 
doubt deceived hundreds of poor people, who 
thought they were getting 4 lbs. and only 
got 3 lbs. or 3X lbs! Oh, what a different 
tale of woe ho put out then, especially with 
en M.L.A. at Ills back, and where tbe fun 
comes in they were both bakers and both re
presentatives of the public, .which I think 
very unbecoming of any men in their posi
tion. On the public platform they both ad
vocate free trade and at tbe councll_tboy 
want chie» legislation and monopoly, 
with such rot end give everybody a chance 
to live and get 4 lbs. for a 4 lb. and tbe old 
motto live and let live, J. Pooocx,

Chairman L.P.A.
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p.., 2 thi0 I 00 Queen’s Own Hand for Island Park.
The Band of tfce Queen’s Own Rifleà will 

play the following program at Island Park 
on Saturday afternoon, under the direction 
of Mr. John Bayley:

M"ch.......... Mo^Ku^:::::::iire^°nt
Valse.........................Fair Italy.................. Aigrette
Characteristic Piece. .Guard Mount...... Eilenberg
Fantasia...................Alhambra....................Moroll 1
Mazurka.................... Estelle..................... Hofmann
Valse.................... Fa iry Tales......................
Galop.................... Charlotten................. . Bergen

AGENTS.o our-
nclftl

sen Io
0

2U1 .1 U 
0 IS 
0 1 3 

0 0
10 I ii2i hig1} o0 5

FRANK. S. TAGGART Si CO.,
89 King-street West, Toronto, Panada.

o 0 I tQuarantine Required.
Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Provincial 

Health Board, baa written a letter calling 
attention to tbe want of adequate mean, of 
preventing tbe introduction of dangerous 
diseases on tbe Atlantic and Pacific sea
boards, He quotes from tbe report of Dr. 

•t Montizambert, chief officer of the Grosse 
Isle quarantine station in the Golf, wherein 
that officer declares that while the station is 
able to deal with solitary cases of infectious 
disease aboard ship, be does not possess pro
per appliances for disinfecting a large 
steamer whereon a number of cases existed. 
The arrangements. Dr. Bryce says, are still 
worse on tbe Pacific coast, where the largely 
increasing communication with- plague- 
stricken Alia makes the risk of introducing 
disease -very great. This has been 
pleasantly illustrated by the prevalence of 
smallpox in British Columbia. The Minister 
of Agriculture, who exercises supervision 
over this branch of the public service, should 
investigate this matter, as a strict quarantine 
on our seaboards is of the highest import
ance.

; 1417 « s5 .0 84 81 »** u;
1 8 0 0 0 0 X—7 
003200 0-5

Stolen bases—F.eddan. Felcher 2, Small, Allia 
Umpire—Mr. Large of Buffalo.

Even Buffalo Defeats New York—Exhibi
tion Games.

..... aBuffalo...........
Hustlers.........

The Great Armies of Europe. .
The ablest and most interesting military 

writer in the United States, and one of the 
foremost of our time, ie CoL Theodore A. 
Dodge, U. 8. A. retired list. Col. Dodge 
spent the winter in Europe, making a per
sonal study of all the great armies, and the 
results of his observations he contribute» in 
an interesting article to the July ■
The Forum. More than 18,000, 
stand ready for battle in Europe, and the 
noblest work of thif world is perverted to 
ignoble uses. Europe, as Col. Dodge 
shows, has never been so perfectly prepared 
for war as now, but he reports that there 
has never been a time when soldiers were 
so loath to fight, and hedoeenot look for an 
early outbreak of hostilities. Jn reviewing 
tho several armies of Europe, Ool. Dodge 
frankly declares that the English cannot 
now claim to be a military power. In 
fact, England has had no war for nearly 
eighty years that is of more importance 
than our conflicts with the Indians in 
the West. Incidentally he remarks that 
the eelf-gratulations of the English about 
their army is a curions national trait. 
They think, for instance, that the charge 
of the Light Brigade at Balaklava was an 
unprecedented feat. The fact is that .less 
than 37 per cent, of those that rode “tisto 
the jaws of death” perished, whereas in — 
own Civil War more than sixty regiments 
lost in some one engagement more than 50 
per cent., and one regiment lost as much 
as 82 per cent. On the sea, however, Eng
land’s power is still great.

The greatest danger that OoL Dodge sees 
to the peace of Europe is in Russia’s rest
less pushing across Asia. The Asiatics have 
a liking for Russia, whose autocratic gov
ernment they understand better than tho 
government of England. Russia does not 
seek war, but she will not rest from her sly 
encroachments eastward, and this may pre
cipitate a general conflict. The Russian 
army, by the way, is one of the best in 
Europe in a great many respects.

Col. Dodge devotes much space to 
tailed comparison of the French army with 
tho German army, with much praise for 
both, but with a tendency to give the moot 
complimentary word to tbe Germans. He 
declares, however, that tho French army 
was never in such good condition as now, 
and that under Napoleon it ws^ at no time 
as thoroughly sound.

One treacherous factor In tho whole pro
blem is tho absence of any great command
ing military mind .nob aa there was in 
Europe, of course, before Von Mollke died; 
for iu modern warfare more than at any time 
in the past is the ability of great military 
genius the decisive factor. Ool. Dodge 
declares that Germany is hampered by tne 
loss or the shelving of her great men, and 
she does not know when tne Kaiser may 
fail her. This fact is recognised, if not 
openly spoken of, everywhere in Germany.

These and many other interesting obser
vations, which are the result of Col. Dodge’s 
study on the ground of his long acquaint
ance with most of the leading officers in all 
tho European armies, make hie essay of un
usual interest, not only to the military and 
political student, but to the general reads- 
es well.

mag
mano Overture A False Accusation.

Editor World: Allow me space to con
tradict the statement that appeared in your 
valuable columns ot Thursday morning 
stating that an Orangeman accosted a priest 
in King-street the other evening. I being an 
eye-witness of wbat occurred can give you 
the facte. Tbe incident referred to occurred 
In Qneen-street near George, and not 111 
King-street, os stated in The World. The 
Orangeman wore a uniform and on meeting 
tho priest stopped quickly apd 
stared rather Impertinently at him, 
although not saying a word. Tbe clergy
man very Indignantly turned back, at tbe 
same time drawing his umbrella as lt„ to 
strike, demanding of the Orangeman what 
regiment he belonged to. Tbe Orafigeman 
replied “The 19th, Sir," with a smile on bis 
face. The priest said: “I’ll take that down 
on paper.” “You’d better burry or you’ll 
miss it,” was the Orangeman’s reply.

There was no more said, and both moved 
towards their reepec

Toronto, July 13.
[It is but right to fay that the word King 

in our paragraph should bave been Queen. 
It was a typographical mistake.—Ed. World.]
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liovLADIES!................. 2 105 Ai 0 0 0-^4*4

Providence............•■••••O * 0 0 0 0 0 1 0- S 11 t
Clarkson-Cahlll; Kilroy-Oray. Casey.
At Utica: He *•

Utica ...............................0 4 0 1 00 48 0-12 15 4
Albany............................0 11000000-2 6 «

Fournier-Myers; Doran-Hess. Connolly.
At Elmira: —.......... f; 5 *:Elmira.......................... 1 \ 0 I 10 0 1 0 0-14 17. .

Binghamton................ 1 0 4 0 0 0 8 -1 0— 8 10 8
Murphy-Boyd; Inks-WUson. Hoover.
At Buffalo; . _ ”, u- A,

Buffalo.............. ,............i 0 0 3 1 1 0 00— 7 11 6
New York......................i 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 0— 6 11 1

Scliellerman-Wells; Busie-O’Rourke. Baltin.

....... .-= 0 00 0 0 0 ,
B Goodall-Maioiie-Townsend ; Nichois-Staiey-Ben- 
nett. Weld man.

atSATEENS1 inArrested In Fort Huron.
A despatch was received yesterday an

nouncing tbe arrest in Port Huron ot a 
crook in whose possession was found Severn 
hundred dollars in Canadian postage stamps. 
The plunder is supposed to be fruit of recent 
postoflico robberies along the line of tbe 
Northern. Detective Spence has been after 
the three supposed burglars, and tbe Port 
Huron arrest is thought to be one of the 
gang. _______________ ______
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It you dartre a transpar
ent, CLEAB, FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotch, 
blemish, roughness, coarse
ness, or pimples, use

Old Dr. Gordon’s

Down It3*
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RevWe are showing a very fine 

range of both Light and DarX 
Sateens at 20 per cent under 
regular prices- 

Ladies’ Blouses In Lawn. 
Sateen and Print, all colors 
and prices.

Ladies’ Sunshades and Um
brellas at a great reduction.

James Cullen. Pool's Island. N.F., writes: "I 
bave been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil since Its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa- 
lions of its success have been fully realized, It 

me of bronchitis and sorenew of 
y ‘rheumatic neigh- 

icular) pronounce it to 
kind that ha. ever been

l his< ^ ledg
a ce
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i PEARLS OFIHEALTH

and make women regular.
pore Blood I. the Secret 
of Health an<l Beauty.

Old Dr. Gordon’s Pearls of Health
Are for women only, end are not a cure-all. 

circular. Address
QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,

MONTREAL.
Sold by R, O. Snider A Co.. 166 King-street east, and Neil 3 Love A Oo., 1M Yonge-street, To-

un
baring cured
none: while not a few ot m 
bore’ (one old lady ra part 
be tbe best article of its * 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

r30,000 In Line.
Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knights of 

PythiOH at Kansas City iu Augunt. The Wabash 
Railway will sell excursion tickets at lowest flrut- 
cUihs faro for the round trip. Tickets to be sold 
Aug. 19 to 22 inclusive, good up to Sept. 15. The 
Wabash is the shortest and best route to Kansas 
City, and the only line that can take Knights from 
Canada through St. Louis and return them via 
Chicago and x vice verna; fluent equipped train 
on earth, passing through six states of the Union. 
Further., particulars from apy Railway Ticket 
Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont._______________ ed
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Business With the Tinsmiths.
“Trade bas been dull in our line until re

cently,” remarked a tinsmith to The World. 
“Very little trougblog and moulding has 
heed doue; in fact,our firm has only bad two 
really largo jobs of this kind this season. 
Lately, however, trade bae Improved a good 
deal. We are putting in a number of fur
naces, and a good deal is being done in tbe 
way of repairing. Yes, the prospects are 
improving.” ____ n

orbilJ About the mg Dog Exhibition at the In 
dustriai In September.Show Them Some Consideration. very

intoClose at l p.m. Wednesdays.In passing any xbylaws in*regard to tho use 
of the sidewalk by bicyclers the aldermen 
should not lose sight of the fact that 
bicycling is not merely a pastime. To many 
it is a businesslike method of locomotion.
Business men use it as a rapid means of get
ting to and from thoirofflqps. The roadways on 
some streets, especially during wet weatjier, 
or after a sevère drenching from the watering
carts, are almost impassable to a bicycle, donated sp®0™ • . eor .

r The* fact, should be taken into account and th°e numbei o^cn trios

and $15 to tbe second largest number, 34" 
kennel prizes and 14 sweepstake prizes.

In tho majority of the large breeds four 
money prizes are offered; while in the fol
lowing classes—Pointers, English, Irish and 
Gordon Setters, Collies, Field Spaniels, 
Cockers—three moneys are offered. Too re
maining classes have two. There is also a 
rule that in classes made for dogs and 
bitches should there be six or 
more entries two classes will lie made. 
Railway and express arrangements ore 
printed in tbe list, thus enabling intending 
exhibitors to hove before their eyes the rates 
of tho different roads. There ore still sev
eral roads to hoar from. All communica
tions should bo addressed to C. A. Stone, 
secretary and superintendent of bench show, 
82 King-street oast, Toronto, Ont.

The premium lists of the Industrial Exhi
bition Association’s bench show of dogs, to 
be held hero Sept 12, 13, 14 and 15, are now 
ready for distribution. Considering the 
entry being only $2 the liat is a very liberal 
one, some $3000 being o'ffored In cash prizes, 
besides medals, diplomas, etc.

The majority of tbe specialty clubs have 
The list contains 193

A Useful Railway Folder.
Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway have just 

brought ont for the benefit of summer tour
ists anew folder, which contains full Infor
mation relative to summer travel to Mont
real, Quebec, the White Mountains and the 
sea. The folder to anyone contemplating 
this tour will be exceedingly useful. A copy 
will gladly be supplied on application at tbe 
company’s offices.

it S. G. LITTLE sure
I ipc136?ourRegular Steam or for Long 

Lorno Park.
The splendid large steamer Bteinhoff has 

been placed on this route and will leave 
daily from Milloy’s Wharf, foot Yonge- 
street, at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Travelers, reportera and stenographers 
should see stock of order aud note books, 
especially good. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge- 
street ^^

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill* contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaint# w*iti|uneiTing certainty. They also con
tain Roots ahd Herbs which have specific virtue# 
truly wonderful iu their action on the stomach 
and bowel*. Mr. E. A. Cairncrosa, Shakespeare, 
write#: ‘T comdder Parinelee’# Pill# an excellent 
remedy for Biliouanes* aud Derangement of tho 
Liver* having used them myself for some time.”

ilrouch and but
first

229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.
Téléphona 2841.

not
HBLPWANTTO.^_____

"«XTANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OBW commission to handle the new patent

In six Wa, another $82 in two hours: we went 
one energetic general agent for each state aod 
territory For term, and partlcuBr. addrew 
the Monroe Ereiwr Manufacturing Company. X, 
160, La CroMe, WU. «d-7

who
Through Wagner Ve.tlbiile Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore liante.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 a m. Re
turning this car leaves New York st 6 p.m., ar
riving In Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

STRAW HATS■

r
whiiry many persons die annually from cholera 

and kindred summer complaints who might 
have been saved if proper remedies hod been 
need. If attacked do not delay in getting a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
the medicine that never fulls to effect a cure. 
Those who have used it say it acts promptly, and 
thoroughly, subdue* the pain and disease.

Vesome consideration shown to the bicycle 
men. It would be right and proper to ex
clude them from the sidewalks on all busy 
streets, but on quiet streets where the pave
ment is bad and where pedestrian# would 
not be inconvenienced it would not be amiss 
to pernpit bicycling at, a restricted rate of 
speed on tbe sidewalk. A list of the streets 
on which the exercise was prohibited might 
be adopted,9 all those not on tbe list being 
fcreo streets. A conference between the 
eidertnen and tbe bicyclists might be held.

•h
tri
theA large assortment of the 

very latest styles. #u
Children at Centre Island.

There was a large crowd at Centre Island 
yesterday. Jbe Beveriey-street Baptist 
Church and St. Alban’s .Methodist Church 
Sunday-schools picnicked there. About 1Ô0 
children attended the Fresh Air Fund Ex
cursion and 150 Inmates of the Orphans’ 
Homo were tendered an outing by Mr. John 
N. McKendry. __________

WithToronto Junction News.
Mr. James Bond, tailor, Is moving (town 

town to the shop lately occupied by Mr. 
Watts, and Mr. Hope, harnessmnkor, into 
the store formerly known as Halden’e drug 
storrt

A lady who arrived here yesterday 
ing via C.P.R. from Washington Territory 
says there aro 70 cases of smallpox In 
Seattle.

Yesterday there were 90 men at work on 
the sowers. They are being constructed in 
three streets, viz., Humberside, Perth and 
Annette.

The High School Board meet this morning 
to see about a suitable building. They will 
either take Carleton school or tbe old Pres
byterian Churob. They, will only give $100 
a year rent for the church.

The City Maple Leaves Juniors played 
football with tho Carlton Juniors yesterday, 
tho game resulting In a draw.

The Junction Cricket Club played Oakville 
Wednesday, the Junction being beaten 64 to

The Gres» in Blverdsle Fork.
The Royal Grenadier Band will play the 

following program at Rlverdale Park this 
evening from 8 to 10:
March.. ....................Advance ................
Valse........................... Senorltn.............. ..Moore
Selection................... Fsurt.  ................0°?ilws
Carotte.....................Louis XIII...................■■■Uy*
Overture....... ....Tapered!.............. :........

Pot pourri.. Musical ToùrThro’ Europe. .Conrad!
ltictr.vsg.nre.. Auntp^ah»8urpri^rendeau

wla de-

NEW SHAPES, ir
theiiIsn't TBIS SOT

A woman is a good deal more likely to 
fall in love with a man if he can only per
suade her to imagine that he has a secret 
sorrow. /

There « a right time for everything, but 
the four-dollar watch seldom manages to 
hit it.

It takes a good deal more courage to pro
pose to a girl than it does to tell her a 
year after marriage that henceforward she 
will have to bring up the kitchen coal her
self—but it ought not to be so.

who spells society with a 
capital “8” usually spells family duties with 
a lowtr case “f” and “d.”

The father whose heart is right loves his 
children even when he finds himself walk
ing barefooted in the middle of the night 
over a train of tin cars lying in the middle 
of the chamber floor.

It takes a good deal to satisfy man. 
Jonah, for instance, was unquestionably 
“in it,” and atili Jonah wasn’t happy.— 
Somerville Journal.

NEW BRAIDS.morn-
X Niagara Fail* and Thousand Islands

Special.
Commencing June V7 tbe New York Central 

•qA Hudson River Railroad, in connection with 
R..W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti

bule train of drawing room, cafe, smoking and 
library cars, and elegant new vestibule coach 
from Niagara Fall# via IhifTalo, Rochester n 
gvracuse, through to Clayton, leaving .Niagara 
SWis at 7.60 a.m., Buffalo V.00 a.m., Rochester 
11.00 a.m., Syracuse, K..W. and (X, 1.00 p.m., ar
riving at Clavton at 4.85 p.m., Alexandria Bay at 
i.15 p.m. This train run# at the speed of the 
fastest limited trains. The Niagara Fall# and 

^rftaytotr sleeping car i# now running, which leave 
Niagara Fall# at 8.21 p.m.. Buffalo 0.13 p.m.i 
Rochester 11.06 p.m., arriving at Clavton at 5.45 
a.ra and a through sleeper to Portland leave# 
Niagara Fail#. Buffalo and Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o’clock next evening, 
riving a daylight ride through the White Moun
liilns."

wi
’’ elanMr. John McCarthy, Toronto, write»: "I CM 

unhesitatingly say tbnA Northrop A Lyman » 
Vegetable Discovery is tne best medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty yearn. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicine*, but this 
wonderful medicine wa# tho only one that took 
hold and sooted out tbe disease.”

the

a i dealJAS. H. ROGERS,
COB. KING & CHUBCH-8T8.

ON BACK I HACKS

Mars Captures the Stockton Clrcult.Stakos 
at Monmouth Park.

New York, July 14.—The weather at 
Monmobth Park was fine to-day and tho 
track In o condition favorable to fast time. 
Ro.ulte:

First race, % mile, straight—Delnrgilla 1, 
Adclbort 2, Oxford 3. Time 1.14.

second race. % mile, straight—Lady Vio
let 4, Mise Maud 2, Mendicant 3. Time

Tim'd race, IX miles, Stockton Circuit 
Stakes—Mars 1, Merry Monarch 2, Kilkenny 
3. Time 2.03X- „ ,

Fourth race, IX miles, handicap—Reckon, 
1 Allan Bane 2. Kirkover 3. Time 1.55X. 

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—The Sheriff 1,

torite ch«zsi basou»
Gum. ^sncli

thatUt ClemenSt. Michael's Hospital 
St Mlchooi’a Hospital in Bond-street Was 

opened Wednesday. It will be under the 
management of the Bisters of St. Joseph. 
Vioars-G«neral Rooney and McCann will 
to-day name a temporary staff to act until 

«the medical men of the city appoint a per
manent one. The City Connell will be asked 
to place tbe institution on tbe earns footing 
as other hospitals receiving municipal aid.

“ fprndel,’’ the Celebrated 
Mineral Water.

Tho best and meet pleasant table water In 
the world. It Is also good in disorder.of 
tbe stomach, and acts as an aid to digestion 
and as a preventive to biliousness.

Tbe Mount Clemen» Springs, Michigan, 
have a wide reputation, and the tales of t heir 
mineral water. In the large American cities 
far exceed that of any other water. Prie., 
$L75 per doz. quart, or $8.25 per case of 50 
quarts, case and bottles to be returned. Will. 
Mara, agent, 280 and 282 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 718.
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’ Two first-class Stores on Klnff- 
street, Noe. 187 West and 168

Rent
M. liai

East. Plata OlasJ. etc. 
moderate. Could be made to ault 
boo* tenants. Apply to

JOHN FI8KEN * CO..
» 23 Scott-street.

o.bc
Made from Pore Poarl Barley.

No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
nourishment if Dyer’s Improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- 
ley easily digested and highly nutritious—25 
Ceuta Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer 4c 
Co.. Montréal.

Slek or Delicate Children.
Dyer’s Improved food for Infants Is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lend
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal

’ « lets)
IsmiHard and soft corns cannot -withstand Hollo

way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. (Jet 
a bottle at once aud be happy*

■hipm 135.
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